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NORTH
ATLANTIC
SAGA:
Scotland, the Faroe
Islands and Iceland
JUNE 21 - JULY 1, 2018

Iceland - Courtesy of Michelle Valberg

COORDINATOR:
Virginia Van Vliet
416.925.5891 | virginiavanvliet@rogers.com
PRICING:
Starting from $USD 4,995 pp
Airfare and discovery fee extra.
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY:
Adventure Canada 905.271.4000 or 1.800.363.7566
TICO REGISTRATION NUMBER: 04001400

Looking for a once-in-a-lifetime holiday? Follow the
westward route of the Vikings with ROMTravel and
Adventure Canada, sailing
from the Shetlands to Iceland. The itinerary provides
something for everyone,
from Celtic archaeological
sites with ancient standing
stones and Neolithic ruins
to geysers, glaciers and dramatic waterfalls. Visit isolated fishing villages with
sod-roofed houses and areas
of natural beauty teeming
with birds and marine life.
Shop for locally made knitwear and pottery or
sample fresh local seafood. Educational and
entertaining shipboard programming by expedition staff, experts in their respective fields,
will make for a true voyage of discovery. And
there will still be time to just sit and watch the
midnight sun.
Get a 10% discount if you register before
December 15.

CLASSIC PERU PLUS

OCTOBER 13-27, 2018

Moray, Peru - Courtesy of Adobestock and Worldwide Quest

Come discover with us the poetry that is Peru, In Quechua,
still the language of the Andes,
gold is the sweat of the sacred
sun; silver, the tears of the
moon. Travel this land of silver and gold with Giles Spence
Morrow, our own archaeologist, with years of experience
in Peru. He will introduce us to
many colleagues, sites and museums.

centuries before the Incas, such
as the Moche, with their sublime ceramics, and Chan Chan,
capital of the Chimu kingdom,
the world’s largest adobe city.
Other northern features will be
strolling the streets of Trujillo with its graceful 18th century mansions, home of the 19th
century independence movement in Peru, followed by a visit to the north coast to watch
the fishermen ride their “reed
horses”. The itinerary will also
include the classical Peruvian
favourites, many with specially chosen enhancements: Cusco, the capital of the Inca Empire, vibrant village markets,
walking the circular terraces
Moche Earrings, Larco Herrrera Museum, Peru
of Moray, a rest in the Sacred
Courtesy of Wikipedia and Bernard Gagnon
Valley at a Relais & Châteaux
He will take us behind the Inn, a private tour of Machu
scenes to explore cultures in Picchu, followed by a buffet at
Northern Peru that existed the famed Sanctuary Hotel.

COORDINATOR: Judy Ireland
416.532.1492
judy028@sympatico.ca
PRICING: $8,860 pp
(International flights not included)
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY:
Worldwide Quest International
contact Lewie Gonsalves
416.633.5666 or 1.800.387.1483
lewie@worldwidequest.com
TICO REGISTRATION NUMBERS:
2667946 & 1667953

Cusco, Peru
Courtesy of Adobestock and Worldwide Quest

ROME &
BEYOND
for the cognoscenti
MAY 6 – 16, 2019
Church of the Gesù, Rome
Courtesy of Wikipedia and Alessio Damato

Our Resource, Ken Bartlett,
has selected a variety of Rome’s
best sights that will appeal
both to those who are already
familiar with the city’s major
monuments and those who aren’t. For example, the Villa

Borghese with its collection of
Bernini sculptures and Caravaggios never fails to inspire.
We will view some of the most
famous artworks of ancient
Rome in the Capitoline Museum and have glimpses of the
life of Roman nobility in the
Palazzo Colonna, which contains one of the largest private

STUNNING
SOUTH AFRICA
Dinos, Rhinos, Diamonds and Wine

art collections in the city. We
will also spend three nights in
the countryside to take in highlights beyond Rome, such as
Orvieto with its Etruscan history and beautiful Duomo, and
the famous gardens of the Villa
d’Este in Tivoli. We will also
be sure to enjoy the wonderful
food and wine of the area.
COORDINATOR:
Anne Lindsey
416.489.0251
aylindsey@sympatico.ca
PRICING: $TBD
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY:
TBD

Cape of Good Hope. We visit Robben island,
near Capetown, site of Nelson Mandela’s long
captivity. We learn about the apartheid era in
Soweto and see the house where Mandela lived
when he was arrested. This trip has something
for the body, the soul and the mind.

MARCH 2019
See one of the world’s truly magCOORDINATOR:
nificent countries. We tour
Eric Morrison
“the Cradle of Humanity”, a
416.691.6770
UNESCO World Heritage
morrison.eric07@gmail.com
site, with a renowned expert, Dr David Evans
PRICING: $10,775 pp
of the ROM. We will
(International flights not
be privileged to visit
included)
the site of his remarkable find…a dinosaur
TRAVEL
nursery. The setting
ARRANGEMENTS BY:
for much of this African
Worldwide Quest
trip is the stunning veldt,
International
where you will experience
contact Laurielle Penny
a big game safari and bush
416.633.5666 or
Elephant, South Africa
walks from our base at a game
Courtesy of Wikipedia and Felix Andrews
1.800.387.1483
lodge, to see the “Big 5” animals in
laurielle@worldwidequest.com
a magical setting. We tour the award
winning “wine district” for some fabulous food
TICO REGISTRATION NUMBERS:
and drink and see penguins at the tip of the
2667946 & 1667953

LOOKING FORWARD UPCOMING TRIPS
BHUTAN, NEPAL AND TIBET

OCTOBER 2019
To the top of the world! Experience the unique culture of Bhutan and its
temples, stunning Kathmandu and the high plain of Tibet. The Himalayas provide a spectacular background.
COORDINATOR: Ron McDougall
ronmcdoug@gmail.com | 416.450.4169

PRICE: $TBD

Taktshang Monastery, Bhutan - Courtesy of
Wikipedia and Douglas J. McLaughlin

GREECE

MAY 2019
A repeat of “A Greek Odyssey: Crete, Santorini and Mainland Greece” is
scheduled for May 1 to 16, 2019. We will follow exactly the same itinerary as 2018 and Trinity Jackman, archaeologist and ancient historian,
will again be the Resource Person. If you missed out on this trip in 2018,
be sure to register early for 2019.
The Palace of Knossos, Crete
Courtesy of Ann Dandy

COORDINATOR: Ann Dandy
PRICE: $8,620 pp
ann_dandy@yahoo.com | 647.346.4334 (International flights not included)

HAIDA GWAII
JULY 2019

Experience the rich culture, stunning scenery and abundant wildlife of
Haida Gwaii. Explore these unique wilderness islands off northwest coast
British Columbia. Visit ancient Haida villages and sail protected passageways with a total of 12 ROM Travellers, on an 82’ yacht with on-board
cultural guides, naturalists and an expert crew.

War Canoe Carving House, Skidegate
Courtesy of Ian Quinn & AboriginalBC.com

COORDINATOR: Dianne Armstrong
dianne@thornburyfinancial.com
416.489.8682

PRICE: $TBD

Would you like to hear earlier about ROMTravel trips? When a trip brochure is first issued, it is sent by e-mail to
everyone on The Traveller electronic mailing list. This first notification helps your travel planning and enables you to avoid
discovering that a trip has sold out. To put your name on The Traveller electronic list, send your request along with your
e-mail address to travel@rom.on.ca Your contact information will only be used by ROMTravel.
If you no longer wish to receive communications from us, send us an email, leave us a phone message or send a letter to
the contact information below.
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